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38 Seniors Named To Collegiate Who's Who
Thirty-eight University students
have been nominated to the 196768 edition of "Who's Who Among
Students In American Colleges and
Universities."
The students, all seniors, are
selected by an anonymous committee and have to be approved
l> by the staff of "Who's Who."
The selection to "Who's Who"
Is based on a student's scholarship, participation and leadership
In academic and extra-curricular
activities, his citizenship and service to the school, and promise

of future usefulness to business
and society.
Those selected were:
Ellen Barber, College of Education; John Boos, College of Business; Chet Boyer, College of Education.
Betty Domonkos, Colleg of Education; PatDuthle, College of Education.
Tom Faranda, College of Business; Bruce Fisher, College of
Business.

Gayle Greslck, College of Education.
Rick Helwlg, College of Business; Tom Hennlngs, College of
Business; Roger Holllday, College
of Business.
Virginia Kathrens, College of
Liberal Arts; Mary Kesson, College of Education; Susan Kogler,
College of Liberal Arts; Mike Kuhlln, College of Business.
Ralph Lucas, College of Liberal
Arts.
Judy McClelland, CoUege of

Education; Ann McCullough,
College of Education; Mary Jean
McKelvy, College of Education;
Connie Mesnard, College of Education; John Mlltner, College of
Education; Ron Moor, College of
Business; Cralg Morton, College
of Business; Alice Mott, College
of Education.
Bruce Nyberg, College of Liberal Arts.
Elaine Paslcznyk, College of
Liberal Arts; Robert Parks, College of Education; Cindy Payne,
College of Education; Jim Perry,

College of Education; Kranclne
Peskor, College of Education;
wilma Pokomy, College of Education; Diana Pulschen, College
of Liberal Arts.
Phyllss Kelchart, College of
Education.
Ed Sewell, College of Education; Barb Sperry, College of Education.
Margaret Tledeman, College of
Education; Vanda Tagamets, College of Liberal Arts.
Pat Whltmer, College of Education.
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Brown Protests
Spring Election
By MIKE Kl'Hl.lN
Editorial Editor

PRESENTING
HIS cat* in court it Ashley
Brown. Members of court are left to right. Head
Clerk Jean Asman, Faculty Advisor Ed Ward,

Chief Justice Bob Spence, Elaine Pasicznyk,
Tom Ruppanner and Gayll Parkinson.

Senator Believes
LBJ Brainwashed
WASHINGTON (AP)--President
Johnson as been ' brainwashed'
into believing the Vietnamese war
can be won militarily charged
Sen. Thurston Morton, R-Ky, yesterday.
The former Republican national
chairman also claimed that "a
political victory may well be out
of reach," suggesting that the
United States should immediately
de-escalate Its military efforts.
"I believe that President
Johnson was brainwashed by this
power center ( his military adt vlsers) as early as 1961" Morton
said, "when as vice-president he
ventured to Saigon on a factfinding mission."
Support for his views came from
Tran Van Dlnh, a brother-in-law
of the late South Vietnamese Presdent Ngo Dlnh Diem and himself
a former Vietnamese charge d'
|> affaires In Washington in 1963 and
1964.
Morton, an assistant secretary
of state under President Eisenhower,
recalled the former
military hero's warning In early
1961 that America must "guard
against the acquisition of unwarranted Influence by the militaryindustrial complex."
The Republican senator admitted
that he had seriously supported
United States troop buildup that
began in February. 1965, but added
that, "I was wrong."
Presidential Press Secretary
George Christian dismissed suggestions of ' serious affection"

over Johnson's policies by saying
he learned a long time ago not
to debate the senators, particularly In the political season.
Sen. Morton's remarks were
made during a speech before a
newly organized National Committee of Business Executives.

'Greasepaint1
Opens Series
"The Roar of the Greasepaint,
the Smell of the Crowd,' a Broadway musical, will open the University's Artist Series season at
8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2 In the
University Hall Main Auditorium.
The production stars Edward
Earle and Is being staged by the
national touring company of the
Broadway musical.
Mr. Earle, who appeared on
Broadway with Anthony Newley,
will also direct the New York
show on Its United States and
Canadian tour.
"Who Can I Turn To," "A
Wonderful Day Like Today" and
"Feeling Good" are Just some of
the show's hit songs.
Tickets for the Artist Series'
"Roar of the Greasepaint,Smell
of the Crowd" will go on sale
tomorrow In the Union. Prices
are $1 for students and 33 for
non-students.

CLOUDY
:•!

$

Student Court's first session
opened yesterday afternoon with a
case that could prevent Student
Council from meeting tonight.
Ashley Brown, a senior in the
College of Education, Indicated
that, according to the Student Body
Constitution, all business before
Council last year had to be cleared
before new officers and representatives took office.
On May 24, a second student
body election was called after several voting Irregularities were
discovered. In the new election,
Jeff Wltjas ousted Brown, who
had won previously.
Another petition, protesting the
second election, was submitted
seven days later; again pointing
out irregularities. Council failed
to act on the second petition, postponing the decision until this year.
Brown pointed out in court, that
his petition should have been
studied by past President of the

Student Body, Tom Liber and the
chairman of the Student Elections
Board, William West. Brown said
that action should be taken on the
complaint, and a report submitted
to Council by the next meeting.
There has been one Council meeting since the second election.
He further contends that Rick
Helwlg, current student body president, cannot decide the validity
of his own election; that the preceding business of the old Council
Is not finished and the new Council
cannot meet.
Ted Arnauelt, representing the
student body, related that any problems concerning election violations could be taken care of this
year; that Helwlg has been officially sworn in as student body
president, with all the powers
of one; and stated that a court
Injunction would only delay the
efforts of Council.
The decision of the Court will
be read today at 3 p.m. In Shatzel
Hall.

Council Petitions Available Monday

.'•: The forecast for today is: •:•
v cloudy .occasional rain with y
:'■: diminishing wind and contln- '■:'■
Petitions for the offices of class and residence hall represent'■:'■ ued unseasonably cool today, y atives to Student Council will be available Monday at the Student
y Low tonight in the 40s,high x
Activities Office.
:•: in the 50s.
•:•
Elections Board Chairman Joyce Jennings said that upperclass
men petitions should contain 25 signatures of persons residing
In the candidates dorm. Freshmen need 25 classmates to sign
their forms.
No minimum grade point average is required to run for office,
Miss Jennings said.
The petitions will be due In the SAO office Friday, Oct. 6, by
5 p.m.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)-Elections will be held Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Callfornla threw a major dent
into Minnesota's pennant hopes
Wednesday, lashing into 20-game
winner Dean Chance for four runs
In the fourth inning to whip the
Twins 5-1.
The Twins' second loss In three
game to California cut Minnesota's American League lead to
a one-half game over the Chicago
Experts said only a small amount
White Sox, who played a twlTIJUANA, (AP)--Authorities In
of the poison--used to spray varnight doubleheader at Kansas City.
this border city of Mexico conious crops- could kill children
Third - place Boston lost 6-0
ducted an all-out search yesterbut not adults. All the victims
to Cleveland Wednesday, remainday for the source of a powerwere children.
ing one game back of the Twins.
ful agricultural pesticide blamed
Fourth-place Detroit, idle Wedfor the mass poisoning of childnesday, also was one game behind.
ren.
The number of deaths since the
outbreak Monday was listed at 17
The north of the horseshoe drive
by Deputy Federal Dls. Atty. Hecwhich encircles old fraternity row
tor Valdlvia. He said estimates
has been closed to automobiles
by others Tuesday that ranged as
for an undisclosed amount of time,
high as 34 were wrong.
Names of homecoming queen
while maintenance work is being
Milk first was suspected as the
hopefuls must be turned In to
done in the area.
source of the poson. But TuesDr. Karl E. Vogt, Director of
the Student Activities Office by
day night the California Dept. of Institutional Studies and Planning,
5 p.m. tomorrow, an elections
Agriculture
laboratories
In
Sacboard spokesman said yesterday.
said the roadway will be blocked
ramento determined that the deadto all but maintenance vehicles.
Pictures of the candidates are
ly Insecticide parathlen had been
due Wednesday in the SAO office.
Students who normally park In
found In Tijuana bread samples.
Glossy black and white, three-bythe metered areas in the fraternSale of baked goods and flour ity row must leave their cars in
flve inch prints are rqulred.
was halted immediately and samregular student lots (lots six or
Candidates will hold a meeting
pled from grocery shelves were eight) during the closing, police
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the White
subjected
to
laboratory
analysis.
officials said.
Dogwood Suite.

Race Still Tight

Causes
High Death Toll

Area Closed

Queen Names
Due Tomorrow

Pogt2
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The B-C News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during
the regulor school year, except holiday periods, ond once a
week during summer sessions, under outhority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green Stote University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the mojority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.

Court Petitions
Student Court Currently lius two bills before them that could
hold up the workings of Student Council. The first points out
that .ill motions and business of last year's Council must be
disposed of before u new set of representatives are permitted to take office.
The other petition contests the second student body election,
lute last year, when the office of student body vice-president
shifted hunds.
nith the school year getting underway, these petitions will
only stand in the way of uny progress Council hopes to make.
Last year's 9econd election, to quote the University Appeals
Hoard, was held "for the best interests of the University.
The News feels the same statement should apply to these two
new petitions. It's time to get Council organized and moving.
Committee appointments have already been delayed over the
summer, hindering important pliins for student activities.
Further delays, and possiblv more petitions, will never solve
the immediate problem of having an effective student government
The concerned parties, realizing this, should act accordingly.
LETTERS

Revolution In Women's
Clothing Due In Library
while recently skimming the
Unlversltys " Library Handbook" ,
looking for hints to help me use
the library more efficiently, I
read an arbitrary andout-of-place
statement on standards of dress
acceptable for female library patrons. The library handbook quotes
from the "AWS Handbook":
"Shorts, bermudas, Jeans or
slacks are not worn...In the Library..."
The AWS handbook
concedes that:
"In extremely
cold weather, women are expected to use mature Judgement In
choosing attire as protection agalnst the weather."
There has been a revolution In
women's clothing; of which, the
dodo-like AWS does not seem to be
aware. There Is now a wide range
of dress available and acceptable
for every place and every
occasion--Including the University
Library. What a woman wears
should be decided by her figure,
personality, taste, comfort, and
mood and not by society or any
self-appointed agent thereof.
In the winter, with the long
Marathon- like walks required to
get from building to building, the
brisk winds, and the seemingly
constant wet, even comparatively
mild weather, feels extreme.
While In summer, the ridiculously
excessive use of alr-condltloning
In the Library makes a fur coat,
bathrobe, blanket or even slacks
a comfort (If not a necessity)
for the Library addict.
The University (Including the
Library; has more Important
things to be concerned with than
student dress- -a personal matter.
The administration wants to upgrade Bowling Green's reputation,
but the "Standard of Dress" section of the Library Handbook, both
unenforceable and Irritating, only
enhances Bowling Green's already

well-earned reputation as a purveyor of provincialism.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schuster

It never occurred to me that I
might be composing my column
In a hospital, let alone this spanking new one here at B.G. Not
long ago, I was admitted as a
patient and by matter of coincidence I'm learning first-hand that
It's nearly Just that--a combined
health spa and resort.

By TIM OE CAPUA

building. From there you'll be
able to watch your girl or boyfriend

"Inflation Is Coming! Inflation Is Coming!
This Is A Recorded Announcement11

The nurses are great, and their
services are Invaluable.

HjrtAsV

For Instance, when four or five
of them enter the room--one to
bring your meal and sit on your
bed to watch you enjoy It; another
to watch you enjoy It straightens
your covers, fluffs your pillow
and gives you a gentle squeeze
on the foot. The remaining two
or three feed you grapes from a
large white bowl. Hospitals all
serve from white bowls because
they're sanitary.
Depending on how sick you are,
they prescribe either a regular
or soft diet. I received the soft
treatment for lunch which began
with shrimp cocktail and Imported
beef stock from Argentina.
It was a real treat to lift the
second sterling-silver plate cover
to find an assortment of filet
mlgnon, lobster tails and veal
cutlets.
And then after much
coaxing, one of the nurses showed
me what she'd been hiding behind
her back. I was astounded to find
that the university's drinking rule
didn't apply here. Needless to
say, everything was wonderful.
The building structure Is fabulous. No Iron doors separate the
men from the women, and occasionally you can wheel yourself out
In the hall, make a quick turn,
downshift, and be on the girl's
side before anyone notices.
Being only a couple 01 weeks
In operation, the hospital Is still
not completed. Word is around
that a concession stand Is going
up on the second floor, totally out
of sight to any visitor or outsiders.
It will be here that you can buy
"girlie" magazines and color
postcards of various high spots In
the hospital, with the Inscription
"Wish you were here!" gayly
printed at the top.

Good Old American Success
By ASHLEY BROWN

There Is probably nothing that
Americans like to hear better than
The little old woman who'll be success stories, and because I
running the stand Is being brought am Interested In good old American
In from Toledo. She'll be paid successes I would like to turn
by commission, to alleviate further the attention of this column to
Just such matters. I would like
hospital expense.
to take a typically American InBowling Green University Is bestitution, our university, and exSome fella from Krelscher came amine the various roads to attaincoming a politically aware school,
much to the worry of the admin- in yesterday complaining of back ing the success It provides. I
istration. Our governing body of pains. They set him up next to would hope that this column will
student council has attempted to me and put him In traction. Now serve as an Inspiration to all of
tackle the truly Important prob- that's a strange device If I ever
Its readers.
lems on campus rather than the saw one.
For those of you who have acatrivial problems they were forced
demic Inclinations, and I hope
They strap a girdle around your
to accept Just a few years ago.
nobody is offended at such a sugStudent council Is fighting the ad- waist and attach weights to hang gestion, the road to success has
'
pulley-style
over
the
foot
'of
the"
ministration for authority on is- '
been brilliantly paved by a resues such as professor evaluation, bed. The object of the game Is tired librarian, who at present
beer on campus, class cuts and to see who can last longer, you presides over the area of Academla
other problems that directly con- or the string holding the weights.
here.
The proverbial road to
Funny thing about this guy; he success lies In knowing how to
cern us.
Political parties have been weighs about 140 pounds, while
smoke a pipe In public In a very
formed so that the Ideas can be the weights are well over 200
sincere fashion, thus appearing to
pounds.
It's
like
watching
a
game
better organized. The most Imbe the Intellectual giant Academla
of
one-man
tug
o'
war.
,
portant movement has been that
-at Bowling Green demands.
■
. i>
students are voting for the quil-1 -.
Now remember. Intellect, Itself
i
lfled candidate rather than tile ' It's feeding time again, so' I*' Matters very little, but keep up
better quit here. The nurse Is
favorites.
the appearance, or, as any good
Although classes have Just coming with some fried bananas.
P.R. man knows, the Image, and
started, It Is not too early to If you're ever lucky enought to get
you are headed towards success.
start evaluating the political lead- In here, ask for south-side of the
I am perfectly aware that very
ers on campus. If they are speakfew of you aspire to be retired
ing for you, now is the time to
librarians, and our beloved univerThe News welcomes letters
find out what you are saying.
sity has always prided Itself on
to the editor. Letters should
In the student body president
academla's secondary Importance.
by typewritten and signed by
position, Rick Helwlg seems to be
Thus, another far more traveled
the author and corry his typea very capable person. As of
road to success has been estabwritten name, address and
last year, his successor seems
lished.
This road leads, quite
phone number.
to be Lee McClelland, Paul Beuhnaturally, through our most heavily
As mony letters as possible
rer, Tom Parrlsh and Tom Prout.
funded, If not most Intellectually
will be published within the
There may be others.
demanding department; the Delimits of space, good taste
Watch for these people. Find
partment of Health and Physical
and laws of libel. The News
out what they are doing for you.
Education.
reserves the right to edit letBecome politically aware and help
After all, what better way Is
ters more than 300 words in
B.G. In another step forward.
there to Justify an allocation of
length.
Don Bruns
over $500,000.00 annually than to

A Look At
Candidates

walk by, hand-ln-hand with some-,
one else, waving furiously and
smiling.

give Its products Jobs In our own,
ten story gymnasium- the Administration Building? For a physical
education major, the opportunities
are limitless.
If one devotes
himself to tackling students when
they speak out, and lights up at
his own Ideas, although ne dares
not push them, then a dean ship
Is probably forthcoming. For those
of you who enjoy begging for money,
and played some football In your
undergraduate days, then you may
very well end up making$20,OOO.Ofi
a year, while boasting of your
devotion to education by taking a
dollar a year Job.
And, finally, there's always the
possibility you may be called upon
to preside over who will enter
the university In the coming years,
thus assuring many more high calibre physical education students. |
In all, the excellent and well
rounded Insight provided by our
own Health-Physical Education
Department will lead many students Into the highest Jobs at
B.G.'s Power Tower.
There are many of you who like
the feeling of being a part of the
Power Tower while not being
cramped Into Its small offices;
perhaps you would like an entire
house for your activities. For
this poslton, all you need Is a
smile, a collection of bad Jokes,
and the Hare of an exhibitionist,
and the job is yours. Jurt remember one thing In this Job; the
B.G.S.U. College of Business Administration will suit you admirable to overcome this barrier.
These are but a few of the keys
to success at our alma mater. For
those of you who are really ambitious, all I can say Is: have you
taken up paddle tennis?
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Migrant Workers Delay Return

- Newsline -

Ohio State Employment Division
officials are advising migrant farm
workers from the flooded Rio Grande Valley In Texas not to make
an early return home.

Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name ond address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.

The migrant workers normally
stay In Ohio until the canneries
close, usually after Oct. 5.
John Byrne, head of the Farm

Placement section of the Division,
said anv migrant workers forced
to remain in Ohio after the harvest will be cared for.

What is the official name of the Student Management
Association? Who can you contact to join for Industrial
Production? (J.B.)

Official name for the Student Management Assoc. Is Society
for the Advancement of Management (it really Is). Industrial
Production Is Included In the organization and you, J.B., can
Join by contacting Al Wolfe at the Tbeta Chi house, extension 2405.
• • •
Where in a ten-mile radius can accommodations be made
for around 50-70 people for a private birthday party? (P.B.)

Newsline found you a perfect place In a perfect location, but
alas, not perfectly free. Give Holiday Inn on Route 6 a call and
they'll have a room waiting for your swlngln' party.
Where can I go to get a free kitten? (M.T.)
Newsline didn't find you a free kitten, M.T., but the next best
thing--a man who will be able to find you one. Call Dr. L.M.
Jones, a veterinarian, at 354-4915 and he'll give you the particulars.
What became of the contest last year to name the units
of Harshman? (A.P.)

According to Dick Bryson of Space Assignments, the winners
are being notified Individually and the names of the units will be
released shortly. A good way to keep you reading the News A. P.
Got a question? The Newsline gets action. If you want to clear
up disputes and solve those endless bull session arguments
call or write the B-G News.

law Admission Test Sthedeled
Students may take the Law School
Admissions Test, required by most
American law schools, here
Nov. 11.
Students must register by Oct.
21 at the department of business
law, 306 Moseley.
The Educational Testing Service, which sponsors the test,
advises candidates to make separate applications to each law

school of their choice, and to determine from each whether it requires the Law School admission
test.
Since many schools select their
freshmen classes In the spring
preceding entrance, candidates for
admission to next year's classes
are urged to take either the November test or a second test to
be given In February.

Imported from England, our authentic Repp is of the finest all silk fabric made. We carefully select colors and stripings of heavy bodied silk, properly proportioned to complement
today's traditional suitings. A true Repp must be well mannered and authoritative. To be
completely knowledgeable about traditional ties write for the free booklet, "Tiemanship."
Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Empire State Building. NY.. N.Y. 10001.
P.S. We say a traditional Repp should be at least 3" wide, no slimmer.
At The UNIVERSITY SHOP

OLD TIME FLICKS
SUNDAY NIGHTS

%
\

X

HAPPY HOUR !
Every Friday Afternoon
1:00 PM-5.00 PM

1

J. ALFRED'S
•

"JAM SESSION"
2:00 PM-4-00PM

\

X

THURSDAY NIGHT BANDS

•
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Audio-Visual Aids
Marie Expansion
Growth and expanded services
will be the key word for the
audio-visual department during the
current academic year, promises
Director Glenn H. Daniels.
Dr. Daniels, pointing out the
rapid Increase In demand for audlvlsual aids In recent years, noted
that the requests for use of motion pictures had risen "a little
over one hundred per cent last
year over the previous year.'
' We're running way ahead of
last year so far," he added.
As a result, the number of persons employed by the department
has cllmed from two to nine during the past three years. The
staff now Includes four graduate
assistants.
The department will continue
expanding this year by Introducing
a new concept In audio-visual aids
called the "media laboratory."
This service, now being completed In 100 University Hall, will
be especially suited for use be
Individual faculty members and
students working on a variety of
projects.
"If a student wanted to mount
a photograph, for Instance," Dr.
Daniels noted, "he could come
here and do It for the price of the
mounting board. He would not
have to buy a whole pack as he
does now. '
The laboratory will be of value
to student teachers In preparing
materials for class presentation,
he said.

lit*

c

ftVl

vtrF

Final Trip Ends For Queen Mary

DETROIT
Walter Reuther suggested yesterday that Henry Ford take a
personal hand In bargaining for a
solution to the United Auto Workers
strike that has left Ford Motor
Co. at the post In the 1968 auto
production race. Kord says the
UAW should come to the talbe
prepared to settle.
DETROIT
George Romney Is reported
ready to announce next month his
candidacy for the 1968 Republican
presidential nomination, but the
Michigan governor says the national television time he bought
Is for a report to the people on
his tour of urban slums.
NEW YORK
A tentative settlement was announced yesterday In the New York
teachers strike, which has all but
paralyzed the nation's largest public school system for 12 class
days.
An earlier accord fell
through.
» • •
WASHINGTON
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration indicated
yesterday that there will be another postponement of Its first
manned Apollo spacecraft launch,
possibly until next summer.
WASHINGTON
President Johnson and Britain's
Foreign Secretary George Drown
strolled about the White House
lawn yesterday and talked about

major International Issues. After
their one-hour chat, the two reported their review had touched
on major questions the United
States and Britain face In International affairs but they declined
to go Into detail.

SOUTHHAMPTON, Eng. (AP)-After 31 years of transatlantic
crossings, the oceanllner Queen
Mary sailed Into Southampton
yeaterday at the end of her last
voyage from New York--and ran
Into a dock dispute.
Due to a ban on overtime by
650 crane operators and other
dockslde workers, passengers did
not receive their heavy baggage

Immediately.
Dlsplte the dispute, the Queen
Mary got a rousing reception from
thousands of spectators along
Southampton's waterfront and from
flreboats, aircraft and a flotilla
of small craft.
It was the Queen's final voyage before retirement to Long
Beach, Calif., as a floating museum and hotel.

CafcA tieTteclRunner!
dtyour'Pfymouth'Pealers.

•••

TEXAS
Kloodwaters smashed levees and
dams on both sides of the Rio
Grande yesterday, ruining hundreds of homes. Twenty thousand Texans took refuge In Red
Cross shelters.
* * •
WASHINGTON
Atty. Gen. Ramsy Clark emphasized at a Senate hearing yesterday that four out of five persons
convicted of a felony have previously committed lesser crimes--' almost always when a kid."
ENGLAND
Yielding to a Moslem religious
law against women showing their
legs, education authorities In this
English Midlands city of Leicester decided to let Pakistani Immigrant school girls wear their
traditional baggy trousers.called
shalwurs,Instead of the regulation costume of blazers and skirts.
FRANCE
What a pipeline dream...wine
delivered by pipeline has been
Introduced In the muscadet -producing area of Nantes by Pierre
Mechlnc.iu. To !he astonishment
of his neighbors,he is pumping
grape Juice a quarter-mile from
his presses to his cellar.

v^ The new Plymouth RoadRunner
v» now at your Plymouth Dealer's
where the beat goes on. ff

MICHIGAN
invites you to a

SKI WEEKEND
■-#mJ\

0ik

m..&M&m ML
where the boys
and girls are
*=:

where the
snow is

where the
accommodations are

Join the migration to Michigan's snowy slopes and
winter sports spots. Skiing and winter fun for all.
Come by car, bus, train, or plane —attractive rates.

a young intelligent collection
of all the things you need
for back to school, with
NEW Shipments
arriving weekly

ECONOMICAL

One easy price for complete ski weeks or

package rates that
include everything

weekends includes all your lodging, meals,
lifts, rental equipment and instruction.

For free Michigan Ski Map, till out coupon and mail to:

I

MICIIICAN TOUUST COINCII.

ADDRESS

Room 4RO Stevens T. Mason Building, Lansing, Michigan 489?6

CITV

STATE

ZIP.

,
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In The Heat Of The Night
Is No Stereotype Movie
By JOHN KETZER
Special Writer
Along with the awareness which
typifies this college generation
comes the need (or perceptions
of the media that carry this knowlI edge to us.
The media of communication
which has Interested me since
my "slapping the quarter up on
the counter" days has been the
contemporary theater—motion
pictures.
It has been the modern cinema
that has, reflected, quite well,
the flavor of the times. It has
had the advantage of exhibiting
in a story form, which Is usually
palatable to all, the Ideals of
the popular culture pattern.
Well, we have the southern sheriff - overweight, quick to anger,
guzzling Dr. Pepper. That fits.
And here Is the bright young
Negro who has been a good scout
all his life willing to help out
In order to show how his people
can be of use.
Murder In town. Widow demands Justice.
Hnr.il politics
grinding away.
It would seem
as pat a story as that classic
debacle, Hurry Sundown.
Editor's Note: The author is a
senior in the College of Business Administration. He will
be working with the NEWS to
present reviews of movies ot
the Cla-Zel and in Toledo.

What's this, Hollywood breaking the good stock that has droned
on for years? Thank Heaven's,
yes.
The idealistic tripe of howthese
good folks down South would love
to clasp their black brothers to
their busom is replaced by the
hard-core realism that people
won't change unless It is an imminent social or economic confrontation that forces the new outlook.
The sheriff, played by Rod Stelger, by no means wants anything
to do with the "boy" from Philadelphia; but because of the knowledge of the big-city detective, he
Is brought, kicking and dragging,
to the realization that this "boy"
has the ability to do the Job he
can't.
Similarly, Sidney Poltler Isn't
close to being the smiling, shuffling, 'nigger that kept his nose
clean."
In fact, It is no surprise that
he slaps the leading white citizen of the community.
It is this incident that brings

Stelger to the realization that Poltler, In his own way, Is Just as
foolishly proud of his race and
bigoted as are the one hundred and
five per cent Americans, confederate license plates and all,
that attempt to "teach this shine
a lesson."
It Is in these ways that "Heat"
attempts to break down the sterotypes of thought concerning life in

By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Feature Writer
Question 1. (Short answer)
Whose election slogan was "In
Your Heart You Know He's Right?"
Question 2. Who was his running
mate? Score two points for each
correct answer.
The answers take you back to
the 1964 Presidential election.
On a television program entitled "The Election That Was,"
former senator Barry Goldwater,
1964 Republican Presidential
candidate, and his running mate,
William E. Miller, reminisced about the events of that campaign.
Staying closer to the humorous rather than the serious aspects
of the campaign, Mr. Goldwater
said, " We had every cable of
every television company and
every radio company marked up
in the loft of the Cow Palace.
If anybody got a little too obnoxious to us, they could always
have cable trouble."
The former Arizona senator also said that both sides practiced
"counter espionage" during the
campaign.
The Democrats had
spys on the Republican's train,
and the Republicans had "entree
into the Democratic plans."
Was the defeat embarrassing for
Goldwater? He hints that he ex-

pected it. --"On nomination day
tne polls showed 80 per cent of
the voters for Johnson and Humphrey, and 20 percent for us."
He didn't, however, pass this information on to his newly nominated running mate, "1 didn't want
to lose him!'
Mr. Goldwater remarked that
his victorious opponent President
Johnson was "probably the cutest, smartest, throat-cuttlngest
political operator I have ever run
Into."
His comments on Vice President
Humphrey were slightly different,
"He's a man that is humorous,
that Is genuine, that Is readily
accepted by Hepubllcans and Democrats alike, and who can sound
. plausible where the President Just
can't sound plausible.'
Pre-campalgn strategy was relatively simple," All we did was
read the Kennedy book.'
Press coverage of the election,
said the senator, was a case of
"bad handling on both sides. Conservative papers were unfair to
Johnson, and the liberal papers
were unfair to me."'
But Mr. Goldwater's reminiscences were not unpleasant ones.
The broadcast will be shown
be WBQU, Channel 70 on October 2, at 8 p.m.
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SAUSAGE

1.50

2.25

PEPPERONI

1.50

2.25

ANCHOVIES

1.50
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MUSHROOM

1.75

2.50

GREEN PEPPERS 1.75

2.50

GREEN OLIVE

1.75

2.50

434 E. Wooster

BEEF

1.75

2.50

Hot Chicken or
Sandwiches **J

SHRIMP

1.75

150

Foot
or
Long Coney *03

"Biggest Little Department Store
Near Campus"

Fishnet & Opague Panty Hose
To Wear With The Mini-skirts
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SHIRTMAKERS

SMALL

1.35

Hot Dogs.30

Of McDonald

1004 S. Main

ONION

Beef Bar-B-Que
Sandwiches#35
Foot Long

West

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

1.75

Dairy Queen

THE
POWDER
PUFF

Barry Is Entertaining
Discussing '64 Election

1.25

AT AWS PICNIC
SATURDAY

. . . Benjamin E. Mays

the American South.
Life Is the same there as it
is anywhere else in that the people are subject to the same natural laws which are the real
"gods" that should be noticed.
Herein lies the strength of' In
the Heat of the Night"--it's realIsm in approaching a subject that
demands the nitty-gritty -- human
behavior.

CHEESE

NO
ONE'S
CHILDREN

THOUGHTS
"It isn't a calamity to die with dreams unfilfulled, but it is a
calamity not to dream ..."

PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL

2.25

3.25

*
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Glen Striped Oxford
Gant spreads stripes wider apart and
frames them with a second color. Effect: a
handsome, subtle expression in striped
button downs. In gold stripes with blue
framing; green or blue stripes with pumpkin framing; all on wheat ground. Tapered
Hugger body. Superior cotton oxford.

FREE DELIVERY
353-1444
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The first meeting ol Beta Alpha
Psl, professional and honorary
accounting fraternity, will be held
at 7 p.m. tomorrow In the Capital Room. Speakers at the meeting will be GlennRosenthal, placement assistant.
• • •
Auditions for the Dad's Day
Variety Show will be held in the
Carnation Room from 7-9 p.m.
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed- esday.
Accompaniment will be

Campus Calendar
provided and any type or talent
is eligible.
For further Information contact
Marcl Weber at 302-3244.

Sigma Delta Chi, Sigma Phi, The
B-G News, The Key and the Intern-Placement Program will be
discussed.
• * *

The University's Press Club
will
hold
a "Get Acquainted
Session" Sunday 7 p.m. In the
White Dogwood Suite.
The School of Journalism and Its
varied activities--The Press Club,

Dr. Marjorle Conrad will give a
talk on "Are You Ready for Marriage?"' Monday 7:30 p.m. In the
Recital Hall.
Dr. Conrad, a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania and

Organist Vernon Wolcott will be
featured In the first concert of
the Faculty Concert Series will
be held In the Recital Hall of the
Music Bldg. at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
Included In the program are '
"Sonate II fur Orgel," "Fantasia
Chromatlca," "Canonic Variations," "Prelude and Fugue In
E Minor," "Schmucke Dlch," "O '
Hebe Seele," and 'Sonata No. 5
In D Major."

Hahnennan Medical College, has
practiced general medicine for
19 years.
Mrs. William T. Jerome, wife
of the University President, will
also be present. The lecture will
be followed by a question and answer period, and Is being sponsored jointly by Alpha Lambda
Delta, the freshman women's honorary, and Cap and Gown, senior
women's honor society.

I
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DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper; 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper;
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32* per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words
per line.

JOIN UP now. University Party
membership table In the Union.
Wanted.
Babysitter. 11:30-3:30
dally. Contact Varsity Lanes or
call 352-5247.

Ph. 352-6782 or 352-5167

FOR SALE OR RENT
•59 Triumph TR-3 needs transmission.
Best offer over $100.
Call 354-4734.

Ride wanted to WatklnsGlen.N.Y.,
Sept. 29 for Grand Prix. Contact room 109 KB, ext. 3242.

Check the price and then the size
SIZES

For Sale.
'67 BSA 441 Victor;
900 miles; excellent condition;
must sell.
Best offer.
Call
352-6365.

Save $3.50 on student subscription to Playboy.
Contact Gary,
3362.

Valiant 1960, 4 door automatic.
$195. Ph. 352-1983 evenings.

Restaurant help wanted. 4 and 8
hr. shifts available. Apply dally.
White Hut restaurant across rrom
Harshman.

Third male party for
Wanted,
new apt. Call 352-0595.
For sale. 21" TV RCA New Vista Early Amer. cabinet.
UHF
and VHF. Ph. 353-4752.
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking applications for mature student groups.
Furnished or unfurnished apts.
to suit your budget.
See at:
Univ. Courts, 1451 Clough St. Rental office, 352-9345.
1959 Corvette.

Call 353-8364.

1964 Elcar Mobile Home. Furnished, 2 bed, 2 expansions. Very
nice. Ph. 353-0045.

Lost. Brown leather ladles wallet.
Contains student meal ticket, ID,
and other ID. If you know anything
about It, call Carole In room
410 Harmon. Reward.

"We use FRESH dough"

I

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

For your entertainment. No Ones
Children.
Contact Frank Fine,
353-3247.
Help wanted part time. Laboratory ass't. and maintenance ass't.
Previous experience or training
desired but nor required. Cresset
Chemical Co., Weston, O.
Ph.
669-3163.
Desk clerk wanted. Ideal for studying. Room available. Inquire at
Greenbrler Motel after 8 p.m. or
before 11 a.m.
Route 120 and
Latcha Rd.
Detroit-Toledo Expressway. 837-5196.
ZEKE says:
Get High for TKE
All-Campus Dance Sat.

Wanted.
Mature male student
to share cost of modern apt. with
two others. Inquire after 6 p.m.,
107 University Courts, 1445 Clough
Street.

A few lockers still available. Come
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Buckeye
Room In University Union.

Wanted.
Female roommate to
share house. Come to 145 Manvllle (street by U. Shop).

RECORDS-OLDIES.
10,000
in
stock. Send 25? for catalog. Mall
orders filled. Record Center, 1895
W. 25th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
Phone CH 1-0107.

For Sale.
'66 BMW R-50 motorcycle with windshield, luggage
rack, 2 helmets.
5200 ml. A-l
cond.
Will sacrifice for $995.
See Mr. Mancell, Geog. Dept. 122
Hayes Hall.

I

203 N. Main

Any Lambda Chl's on campus.
Contact Jeff, 421 Conklln.
Wanted.
Bicycle 5 speed,
evening, 352-4204.

PRESENTS

Harold Roebke Esq.
AND THE PROFESSORS
OF THE LAW DEPT.

Alumni Room at 7:30
in the UNIVERSITY UNION

IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Daily

I
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10 Inch Diant*t«r

I
L

Cheese

$ .90

.

1 Item

1.10

.

2 Items

1.30

3 Items

1.50

Delux

1.60

Extra Cheese

Mtdium

Ex. Larq«

14 Inch
$1.60

11 Inch
$2.60

•

2.00
2.35

.
.

3.40

.

2.75

.

3.75

.

3.00

•

4.00

.20

•

.30

.

.10

.

.

3.00

ITEMS
•

P»p»roni
•

Onion*

•

Sauiaq*
•

•

•

Bill

•

Anchoviei

Mushrooms

Grati P«pp«ra

J

THE
INTERFRATERNTY COUNCIL
Presents

It's

"1st Annual Freshman Rush Party"

Call

BOWLING GREEN LAW
SOCIETY

FREE Delivery

LEARN ABOUT THE GREEK SYSTEM
Held Friday, September 29th At
The Holiday Inn
Cleveland Browns Movie Will Be Shown
Freshman Men In Rodgers And Conklin
Are Invited At 6:00

THURSDAY
September 28, 1967
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Freshman Men In Kohl And Kreicher C
Are Invited At 7:00
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Cochrane -A Coach On The Go
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
In terms of years at Bowling
Green, Mickey Cochrane Is relatively new, he's no stranger to
the coaching profession.
Cochrane Is entering his fourth
year at the helm of Falcon soccer and lacrosse squads, and can
boast of 11 years of coaching
experience. His association with
sports dates back to his high school
days whenhe played football, track,
and tennis.
He continued to be active in
sports In College, joining the football, swimming and track squads
at Oberlln. Cochrane earned his
B. A. degree In physical education
at Oberlln In 1952 and his M.A.
in physical education at the University of Maryland in 1953.
After graduating from Maryland
Cochrane began his coaching career at John Hopkins University.
From 1953-64 he served as head
soccer and wrestling coach. He
added two years as freshman baseball coach and seven as assistant

track coach at John Hopkins.
Cochrane rose to the positions
of director of physical education
in 1955 and director of lntramurals
in 1957, before coming to Bowling Green In 1964.
At John Hopkins, Cochrane lent
his services to the Brooke Army
Medical Center as head soccer
coach and assistant baseball coach.
He coached the South All-Stars
In the Sunshine Soccer Bowl at
Florida in 1954 and 1964 and filled
an Identical post for the San Antonio Ail-Star Soccer Team in
1956.
Cochrane came to Howling Green
as head soccer and lacrosse coach.
At that time both sports were
stUl on a club basis with the
understanding that the sports would
go intercollegiate.
Cochrane brought the Falcon
squads from their club status Into
intercollegiate competition and
now he compares the program
to that in the East.
"The skill level soccer is appraochlng here is better than many
of my teams at Hopkins," he

said.
" We have come a long way in four
years," he added, "although our
won-loss record may not reflect
the level of play."
He supports the claim by noting the improvement in performances of Falcon soccer teams over
the years.
While losing four
matches last year by one goal
and none by more than two, the
booters dropped matches by six
or seven goals in their initial
season.
Soccer and lacrosse are among
the so-called minor sports of the
collegiate scene, and therefore
the emphasis is different and the
pressures almost non-existent.
According to Cochrane the immediate goal Is to produce a winner,
but the pressure of the larger
sports are absent.
' There are no grants or enticing material rewards for boys
in the sports of soccer and lacourse--they must play purely on
their own desire,' commented
Cochrane.
Cochrane also talks of "longrange values" to be gained, "things
that will carry over into other

areas in life. We try to stress
integrity, respect for teammate,
keeping a cool head, and taking a
tough day and bouncing back."
Recruiting is a part of coaching that can be most Important
to the future of any sport. Each
year Cochrane takes a trip to the
East Coast, visiting about 55
schools and talking to about 300
boys in Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey.
Cochrane smiles when you talk
about recruiting, because over 60
percent of the boys he talks to
both choose and are accepted at
Bowling Green.
"Its much higher than expected
after only three years," said Cochrane.
An evenblggersurprlsetoCochrane Is the number of unrecrulted
walk-ins here at BG, both from the
coast and from Ohio. Jim Brewer,
Guenter Herold and John Feasel
are among the pleasant surprises,
testified Cochrane.
Cochrane Is happy to be a
member of program that he calls
"far advanced over the other MAC
schools and one of the most well
rounded among schools in Ohio.

Mickey Cochrane

7he on/y way to catch
the P6adPunnet is att
yout Plymouth Vea/ets.

2 Stickmen
All-American
Mickey Cochrane, Falcon lacrosse
coach,
reports that
stickers Eddie Hearlck and Pete
Farrell have received Honorable
Mention All-American honors for
the 1967 season.
Hedrlck, who graduated last
June, racked up 199 saves as the
Falcons' goalie to set a new record. Although plagued by a
shoulder Injury through most of
the season, Eddie aided the Falcons In compiling a defensive average of six goals. Hedrlck was
selected to be goalie in the NorthSouth All-Stars lacrosse match,
representing the South.
Farrell, now a Junior, broke the
Bowling Green season record for
goals with 24 scores. Pete, from
his mldfleld slot, consistently led
the squad In the ground balls and
shooting departments.

% ihe new PlymouthRoadRunner
U nou at your Plymouth Dealer's
where the beat goes on. •/

Both Hedrlck and Farrell also
landed All-Midwest honors for
their efforts in the spring sport.

MSU Out
Of Top Ten
EAST LANSING(AP)-- Michigan
State football coach Duffy Daugherty said Tuesday he wasn't surprised when his Spartans were
dropped out of the top 10 in the
weekly Associated Press football
ratings after their loss last Saturday to Houston.
"We certainly don't deserve to
be In the top 10," Daugherty said
and added, "we're certainly going
to try,'* when asked whether he
thought the Spartans might wlrk
their way back among the collegiate
elite.
WHITED WINS SIX
DETROIT (AP)--Jockey David
Whlted booted home six winners
finished second and fourth in the
eight races he had mounts in on
yesterday's racing program at the
Detroit Race Course. Whlted now
has 69 winners in 50 days of
the DRC's 84-day meeting.
BROWN BACK
CINCINNATI (AP)-- The American Football League officially awarded Cincinnati a franchise effective in 1968 and Paul Brown
who has the control of the new
club "vested In me" said he will
coach for at least one year because he wants "to take the lumps
that go with it."

MEMBERS OF Bob Gibson'* football team go through the paces
in preparation for this week's game against Dayton.
MCVEA TOP BACK
HOUSTON (AP)—Houston back
Warren McVea has been named
Associated Press college back of
the week for his performance in
Saturday's Houston victory over
Michigan State. Also nominated
was Miami of Ohio's Don Glover
for his work in the Redskins triumph over Tulane.

John Stofa underwent surgery Monday to repair the multiple fracture
of his right ankle suffered in Sunday's Football League game agalnst Denver.
Dr. Herbert Virgin called the
operation successful,but said Stofa
would be out of action for at least
eight weeks.

HOXIE DIES
DETROIT (AP)-- Services for
Jerry Hoxle, who with his wife,
Jean, made suburban Hamtramck a temmls capital for young
players, wUl be held Friday In
Detroit. Hoxle died Monday night.
in a DetrolfAspltak'after being
In a coma for more*tnan a month.
STOFA INJURED
Miami

Dolphin

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

WINE
PICNIC SUPPLIES

GYM SUITS

BLOCK ICE
^"tHE STYLE
CENTER
►"

SPECIAL: Friday, Saturday & Sunday
BURGER CHEF &
FRENCH
FRIES

BEER

CRUSHED OR

quarterback

Sept. 15-16-17

SOUTH SIDE 6

BU

$n

9 AM-1I PM Daily
Friday & Saturday 12 PM
Sunday JO PM

^■.URGERS
ifjiL_

HOME OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGER

i

CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN
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Training Table

No Picky Eaters
By GREG VAJU.EY
Assistant Sports Editor
It's 6 p.m.. There's a certain amount of tension around the
dining hall In Kreischer A. It's
fear--fear that the University's
entire foood budget may be
destroyed.
For the Fall athletic teams are
starting their dally migration to
the dinner tables.
Some 200 members ol the freshman and varsity football,crosscountry and soccer teams dine In
the most gracious manner possible, considering the amount of
calories put away during a sitting.
Ted Bending, student food administrator, seems amazed at the
starches, proteins, and carbohydrates downed day after day for
almost the entire academic year.
Basclally the athletes eat
the same meal as other students,
the major differences coming In
the pre-game meals and amount
of food eaten.
The athletic department pays
for the meals. It wants the boys
feeling well-fed Into that big Saturday game.
Steak, baked potatos and milk are the most popular Items.
From Monday through Friday,
the athletes try to keep their
weights up and so are sure to
eat everything available. As Bending puts It, "There are no picky
eaters out here."'
During an average meal, for Instance, more than 60 gallons of
milk are downed, close to the
same amount of Iced tea, and a
lake of water. In the process
nearly COO glasses find their way
to the kitchen for cleaning.
But they don't limit their diets
to the liquid side of meals as they
hit the dining hall for nearly CO
sliced lemons at every sitting
and devour close to a gallon of

AL Pennant Race
w
Minnesota
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
California
Baltimore
Cleveland
Washington
New York
Kansas City

DIG THE glasses. Members of the football team help drink up
some of that 60 gallons of milk.
salad dressing.
Bread Is eaten "like It Is going
out of style."
Seconds, like In any eating area
In the University, are taken, and
they take Just about anything
they're allowed--and then some.
"They take what we allow them
and many time things that are
not allowed," Bending said.
The teams are well-behaved but
don't believe In taking any more
time than necessary todevour their
meals, he continued.

The players themselves like the
food as Pete Eby and Sam Halkias,
both members of Dick Young's
freshman football squad, testified.
As Eby said, "The food Is good
and hot." Halkias chipped In that
he thought there was more food
at the training tables than In the
dorm.
Perhaps the players eat too
much, but after spending two or
more hours on the field under the
leadership of Coach Bob Gibson,
they probably need It.

91
89
90
89
81
74
74
73
68
60

Pet.
.572
.567
.566
.563
.519
.465
.465
.462
.430
.387

L
68
68
69
69
75
85
85
85
90
95

GB
1
1
lfc
854
17
17
17H
22J4
29

The "IT Shop's
FOOTBALL CONTEST
LAST WEEKS WINNER

STEVE SPAHR

Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday, September 30
Estimate the total yardage gained by
B.G. which will be the tie breaker.
LIMIT 5 ENTRIES
□ B.G.S.U.

□ DAYTON

□ TOLEDO

□ MARSHALL

□ OHIO U.

□ KENT STATE

D ARIZONA

□ OHIO STATE

□ NOTRE DAME

□ PURDUE

□ MIAMI 0.

□ XAVIER

□ MICHIGAN

□ CALIFORNIA

□ ALABAMA

□ SOUTHERN MISS.

□ WESTERN MICHIGAN

□ BRIGHAM YOUNG

□ SOUTHERN CAL.

□

MICHIGAN STATE

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
EVEN COACHES have to eat. Dave Bethany, a
graduate assistant, helps members of the foot-

TU, Miami,
Bowling Green's Bob Zlmpfer
and Dave Selter were named among
the outstanding performers In the
M 1 d- American conference this
past weekend.
ximpfer was nominated for back
of the week honors by virtue of
his over 150 In punt returns and
for his performance as a halfback in his first varsity game.
Falcon co-captaln Dave Selter
was mentioned for lineman of the
week.
Toledo's Tom Beutler and
Miami's Bob Bablch were tops on
the line as both men helped In

ball team polish off the food budget during an
athletic training table.

Week's Stars

their teams victories over nonleague opponents.
The Rockets won their game
over Xavler while Miami beat
Tulane.
Named as MAC back of the
week was Bob Glover, Miami's
Junior halfback, who gained 103
yards In 25 carries.
Other statistics from the past
weekend proved surprising as Toledo, a team noted for being among
the best In both passing and total
defense, found themselves ranked
In the offensive department as they

came up ranked seventh In the
nation on rushing offense.
TU has gained 526 yards In
two games on 115 carries.
Dick Conley, one of Ohio University's standouts In the Bobcats victory of TU In their opening game of the season has also
found himself In the top ten of
the nation In the rushing department.
In his two games the OU bruiser
has picked over 238 yards In 46
carries In the two games that
have been played thus far.

ADDRESS
PRIZE, MENS OR LADIES $20.00
SWEATER. ENTRIES MUST BE IN
THE U. SHOP BY FRIDAY SEPT. 29.

Itofoeraitp £H)op
532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

*l

